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Join us in this dream destination for surfers,
nature-lovers, sun-seekers, food fans and yogis!
 
Breath-taking Sri Lanka, with its pristine beaches,
lush rain-forests, colourful temples, surf and sun is a
hidden gem you’ll be glad you discovered before
everyone else does!
 
It's an alluring land filled with natural beauty and
culture. From exploring temples and wild jungles,
spotting exotic wildlife to being blown away by the
sun setting over miles of palm fringed beaches – Sri
Lanka will enthral and enchant you.
 
Imagine the opportunity to transform your life and
career with a Santosha Yoga Teacher training –
surrounded by surf, sun and the laid back tropical
vibes of our Sri Lankan venue – Dots Bay House.
 
We know visiting a new place can be a little
daunting – which is why we have teamed up with
Dots Bay House to facilitate our Sri Lanka Yoga
Teacher Training. In one step they will not only book
your room in their stylish accommodation – but also
arrange pick up and drop off to the airport, meaning
your travel will be effortless and stress-free.
 
As we are running this special course in conjunction
with Dots - we require all students to stay onsite.
Dots have created a range of affordable packages
with our students in mind so everyone can join us in
this unspoiled paradise!  
 
Transform your mind, body and soul – and
experience this jewel of an island – with Santosha
and Dots Bay House.
 

S T U N N I N G  
S R I  L A N K A !
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Imagine the opportunity to transform your life and
career– surrounded by surf, sun and laid back
tropical vibes.
 
Dots is located in Sri Lanka’s best kept secret – a
hidden horseshoe of white sand, stunning sunsets
and amazing surf. It is an established guesthouse
right on the beach offering dormitory options as well
as single and double occupancy rooms. 
 
In one step they will not only book your room in their
stylish accommodation – but also arrange pick up and
drop off to the airport, meaning your travel will be
effortless and stress-free.
 
Enjoy the pristine beach-front access and hip cafe
vibes and tropical island lifestyle – the perfect
backdrop for your teacher training journey. 
 
Community - the Heart of Yoga Living
 
As we are running this special course in conjunction
with Dots - we require all students to stay onsite. 
 
Luckily Dots have created a variety of room packages
to suit all budgets and needs - so everyone can
afford to join us at the level that best suits them!
 
We feel passionately about making this experience
accessible to all budgets which is why we worked
with Dots Bay House to offer a variety of room
options – meaning all budgets and needs can be
catered for and no-one misses out on the fun!
 
 
 
 

D O T S  B A Y
H O U S E



 
Surf and ocean-lovers’ dream
Dots is located in Sri Lanka's best kept secret - Hiriketaya. Walk a few steps into clean
turquoise waters for a refreshing dip between classes and use your time off to enjoy the
great waves and cool cafes in this surf hot-spot. 
 
Getting to paradise is so simple!
Hiriketaya is only 3 hours drive from the airport and due the small size of the island many
amazing destinations are easily accessible from here. Arrive at the airport, be picked up
and taken directly to Dots - and be relaxing on the beach with a fresh juice before you
even know it!
 
On-site food, drinks and cool cafe vibes
Delicious meals, snacks and juices are available all day at Dot's comfortable and chilled
out cafe onsite. Hang out with your new yoga friends in your breaks, enjoying the cool
cafe ambience and fun community feel. 
 
Magical backdrop for your yoga experience
This small bay is one of Sri Lanka's best surf spots and one of the most laid-back places
you could hope to find! Leave your troubles behind as you spend 25 days surrounded by
swaying coconut palms, sea breezes and sweet tropical island vibes!
 
The most budget-friendly Yoga Teacher Training option on the market
We feel passionately about making this experience accessible to all budgets which is why
we worked with Dots Bay House to offer a variety of room options - meaning all budgets
and needs can be catered for and no-one misses out on the fun!
 
Easily experience and explore this stunning part of the world
After your studies - and on your four days off - stick around to soak up more surf vibes or
travel on to visit national parks, ancient temples, luscious green hill-country and stunning
coastlines. 
 
The most incredible destination for fun and adventure
Hike mountains, explore rainforests, swim in waterfalls, visit stunning historical sites and
ruins, climb cave temples,, spot elephants and leopards in the wild - there are so many
fun-filled memories you can create in this action and adventure packed island. 
.
 

 
W E  L O V E

S R I  L A N K A !



LOCATED IN SRI LANKA‘S HIDDEN GEM.
HIRIKETIYA  BEACH



Tucked into the idyllic scoop of coast that is Hiriketiya Bay, 
Dots Bay House has grown from a simple idea into an 
established part of the local community. Dots first 
opened its doors in December of 2015, comprised of 
a single shipping container and five straightforward rooms. 
Now recognized as one of the must-stay locations on Sri 
Lanka’s south coast, Dots has evolved into a lively, creative 
collective of multi-use spaces spread across its own little 
corner of paradise.

The Bay House now welcomes guests into its 9 rooms 
and 15 beds, and whether you’re staying in our spacious 
hostel dorm or lounging in a private bungalow, Dots invites 
all guests to explore all that the property has to offer. 
Enjoy the tranquility of the pool and yoga shala, relax with 
a massage, partake in fresh meals and drinks at the vibrant 
restaurant and bar, catch some world-class waves directly out 
front, or shop locally-stocked brands in our on-site surf shop.

We pride ourselves on being a locally-owned, sustainably-
minded resort. We have set a community example by being 
the first plastic-free operation in the area, as well as serving or-
ganic and locally sourced food. We are devoted to celebrating 
our unique natural environment in any way we can.

DOTS BAY HOUSE



Located in a shared, air-conditioned 
building, each cozy 7’x7’ studio 
dorm comes equipped with a 
comfortable 9’ single bed, a private 
safe, free wifi, and bed linens and 
towels. 
The building shares bathroom 
facilities composed of three showers 
and three restrooms, providing 
ample space for all hostel guests. 

Our shared studio hostel is the 
perfect option for solo travelers or 
friends passing through the south 
coast, looking for somewhere 
peaceful to sleep after long days 
spent in the surf, sand, or shala.

shared studio hostel
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Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $520 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $650 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $950 USD



DOUBLE ROOM
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With colorful, original doors, and comfortable outdoor furniture, our private double 
rooms are outfitted with a king bed (9’ multi-layer spring mattress), linens, towels, plus 
an en-suite bathroom, perfect for pairs or solo travelers looking for a little more space. 
Each room is equipped with ceiling fans and mosquito nets, along with filtered water, 
a private safe, and free wifi. Relax among the wandering vines on your patio, or stretch 
out on your spacious bed—the double room is a great option for privacy, comfort, and 
a little bit of lux at Dots Bay House.

Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $750 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $850 USD  
Full Board x 26 nights - $1100 USD

Double occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $950 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1200 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $1850 USD 
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Our private bungalows are spacious, bright 
dwellings outfitted with a king bed (9’ multi-
layer spring mattress), as well as a single 
bed and an en-suite bathroom. The rooms 
feature free wifi, a ceiling fan, a mini fridge, 
mosquito nets, and private safes, along with 
daily cleaning, bed linens, towels, and 
complimentary filtered water. With your own 
private patio providing even more seclusion 
and quiet, and located just steps from the 
pool, our bungalows are great choices for 
couples, friends, or small families 
traveling together.

BUNGALOW

Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $850 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $950 USD  
Full Board x 26 nights - $1200 USD

Double occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $1050 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1300 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $2000 USD 



Our standard family suite features
 two chic, bright rooms, one with 
a comfortable king size bed 
(9’ multi-layer spring mattress), 
the second with two single beds. 

Perfect for families or larger groups 
traveling, the suite is equipped 
with a ceiling fan, mosquito net, 
mini fridge, patio, and filtered water. 
Bed linens, towels, and daily 
cleaning are included.

Standart Family Suite
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Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $850 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $950 USD  
Full Board x 26 nights - $1200 USD

Double occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $1050 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1300 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $2000 USD 



DELUXE FAMILY SUITE
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Our deluxe family suite is a stylish, private 
bungalow, offering two rooms, one with a 
king size bed and one with a double bed. 
The room is equipped with air conditioning 
and an en-suite bathroom, as well as a private 
safe, mini fridge, and tea/coffee kettle. Daily 
cleaning, bed linens, towels, and free wifi 
are included. A great option for families or 
groups, or deluxe family suite offers comfort, 
quiet, and leisure just steps from the pool and 
the beach.

Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $900 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1000 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $1250 USD 

Double occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $1100 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1350 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $2050 USD



Located just five minutes walking from 
Dots Bay House’s main location sits 
our newest, most exclusive accom- 
modation option: BoHo Bungalows. 

Standing at two stories tall, each 
private “jungalow” features two open 
bedrooms, one with a king-size bed 
and one double-size bed, equipped 
with ceiling fans and mosquito nets. 
The garden-view patios are a perfect 
place to enjoy meals prepared in the 
full-sized kitchen complete with frid-
ge, kettle, water filter, and utensils. An 
airy, open layout, we welcome you to 
feel at one with the jungle while still 
enjoying the comfort of your home. 
Wifi, bed linens, and towels included.

BOHO BUNGALOW
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Prices
Single occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $850 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $950 USD  
Full Board x 26 nights - $1200 USD

Double occupancy
Room only x 26 nights - $1050 USD
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $1300 USD 
Full Board x 26 nights - $2000 USD 



SURF CAFE HOsTEl
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Prices
Single occupancy
Room & Breakfast x 26 nights - $600 USD per person 
Full Board x 26 nights - $900 USD per person

Located in a shared dorm, each cozy bed 
comes equipped with a comfortable 9’ sing-
le mattress, a private safe, free wifi, and bed 
linens and towels. 
The building shares bathroom facilities 
composed of two showers and two rest- 
rooms, providing ample space for all hostel 
guests. 
Our shared surf cafe hostel is the perfect 
option for solo travelers looking for some-
where peaceful to sleep and waking up with 
the nice smell of freshly baked bread.



Packages

Seasonally focused and locally sourced, our restaurant features daily and weekly rotating 
menus that bring you the freshest and finest of Hiriketiya’s natural abundance of healthy 
and delicious ingredients. We proudly source all of our produce from nearby farms, and as 
our own Tiny Farm House blossoms.  We work with local fishermen and villages to source 
all of our seafood.

We highlight the best ingredients our coast has to offer, while providing contemporary and 
playful twists. Breakfast options include vegan and gluten-free choices, such as smoothie 
bowls and homemade granola, as well as authentic avocado toast on our house-made 
sourdough bread that is baked daily. We serve fresh Illy coffee and espresso, as well as fine 
Sri Lankan teas and fresh juices from our local fruit. 

OUR Restaurant
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The full board includes healthy buffet breakfast, a la carte 
lunch and a healthy vegetarian (vegan/glutenfree op-
tions)buffet dinner, sri lankan tea and local coffee anda 
coconut a day.



We have a lot of exciting activities to make even more out of your stay at Dots Bay 
House. 

- Sri Lankan Cooking class    - Surf Lesson   - Bakery 101.
                    (4lessons/ 70$)              (1lesson/ 30$)                 (3lessons/ 60$) 

- Udalawalawe or Yala Safari          - Whale watching  - Mulkirigata Temple
                    (excursions - inquiries for prices) 

ThINGS TO DO
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at
SEE YOU SOON
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Ready to transform your life?
 

We can’t wait to have you join us on our Yoga Alliance accredited 
RYT-200 in paradise….

 
You can book your place on our trainings here: 

www.santoshayogainstitute.edu.au/dates/
 

Courses do fill up - so make sure to grab your place   today!
 

Questions? Send our friendly admin team an emaill:
santoshayogayttoffice@gmail.com

 
As we are running our Sri Lankan courses in conjunction with Dots -

we require all students to stay onsite.

https://www.facebook.com/SantoshaYogaInstitute/

